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SOUTHERN VALE HOMES ADVERTISING FEATURE

Showcasing
Southern
Vale luxury
SOUTHERN Vale Homes
recently opened the doors to
their newest display home,
the Solace 32+ in Wodonga.
This is not a typical four-bedroom family home.
There’s a clear element of
playfulness and surprise on
show throughout this home,
evidenced by the ultra-modern façade that plays on the
different textures of render,
brick, timber cladding and
tiled feature work.
“We really wanted to show
off the impact of a simple,
well-planned design, and
sprinkle in as many thoughtful details as possible,” sales
manager Ron Davis said.
“The timber slat feature
walls definitely give this
home its own personality,
but they also create independent, furnish-able spaces
without disrupting the flow
of the open-plan living area.”
The Solace 32+ also features a triple garage, as a
direct response to the con-

stant requests from clients to
upgrade from the standard
two-car sized garage.
“Many clients tell us they
can’t easily visualise and
understand the sheer size of
a three-car garage,” Mr Davis
said. “We wanted to be one
of the only displays in Albury
Wodonga with a triple garage
on show, so that clients can
easily grasp how they might
make a triple garage work for
their own lifestyle.
“Everything in our plans is
adjustable, we listen to our
client’s requirements and
work with them to fit into
their budget, as well as design the home to best fit on
their block.”
The display home is located at 4 Charlton Road,
Riverside Estate, Killara
Victoria and is open seven
days. For more information
on Southern Vale Homes go
to southernvale.com.au or
call the Griffth office on (02)
5908 1380.

Almost everyone who has seen the newly-opened display home has described it as "beautiful". Southern Vale's
previous display in White Box Rise was named best display home last year.

The secret butler’s pantry is one of the main features in
the home. The design makes the pantry as discreet as
possible, hidden behind a standard pantry door.

The Solace 32+ can show buyers what living in modern
luxury would feel like with the large outdoor entertaining
area, theatre room and a triple car garage.

Introducing

Solace 32+

the new display home by Southern Vale Homes
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The Solace 32+ is not your average four-bedder. See for yourself why
locals are already calling it “one of the most beautiful displays in the region!”
Open 7 days, 4 Charlton Road, Killara (2nd roundabout on Riverside Blvd)
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Visit our Grifﬁth ofﬁce at 446A Banna Avenue or call 02 5908 1380

